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From Your Exalted Ruler

…Hello again, well things seem to be smoothing out and running well, Saturday nights are picking up, The Queen of
Jeff Bolen
Hearts Progressive raffle sales are getting better. We can use
your help on the raffle, if you want to sell some tickets please send an
email to Mark or Chuck QOH@elks1588.com. This is a public raffle
therefore, we can sell them to anyone. There have been some changes
inside the club room and we are fine tuning them with discussions
which seem to be happening on a daily basis between the officers, trustees and committee people. As I write this we are getting ready to open
the patio and have our first Saturday initiation. I will update you on both
of these next month. Please know that if you have input or ideas we
welcome them, just join us at a meeting every 1st and 3rd Tuesday. You
will get your time to bring your ideas, thoughts and even complaints. If
we can't give you an answer right away we will certainly be as prompt
as possible. Please enjoy the new format of our newsletter and newly
updated website, please follow us on Facebook and update your email
address by submitting it to info@elks1588.com. We are using every
way possible to keep you informed as to what's happening. Thanks and
I hope to see you soon.

“Some people want it to
happen, some wish it
would happen, others make
it happen.”
- Michael Jordan
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Secretary SpotHello every one I would like to thank you for showing your support for Jerry Olli on Saturday the 18th. Without the following
people I alone couldn't have pulled it off. Thank you- Craig Covey, Dan Martin ,Tom Robinson, Bob Mills, Pat and Jennifer,
Knowles, Dan Boychuk, Katie Tomas, Jeff and Angel Bolen, Chuck Pankey and Mark Fanning. We had a very good time
roasting Jerry, I hope every one did too. Out with the old in with the new, Help me! Help me! Katie, There is so much to do
behind the scenes! A lot of paper work for the State, District, National, and also for the City. Well onward we go wish me
luck. ~ Ron Reid

Share the pride of Elkdom: Connect with new members
By Rick Gathen Membership and Public Relations Manager MI Elks Newsletter April 2015
No matter how good you are at membership retention, you’ll still need to recruit new Members. Prospective members will
likely be more receptive to joining your Lodge if your message comes with an endorsement from someone they value.
Public relations provides a huge opportunity for such peer recommendations to help spread your communications to prospective members. And since your Members are the ones sharing your message with their friends and family, those
friends and family will be more likely to actually listen to what you have to say and join your Lodge. Make sure every new
Member gets three applications to recruit friends and family. They will earn the prestigious GER Award pin.

2014- 2015 Ferndale Elks #1588 Recipients of GER Award PinJerry Olli, Mark Fanning, Dan Tucker
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Elk SportsBy Gary D
Must be spring around these parts. I'm seeing a lot of fish belly colored legs (sorry
guys), and equal sightings of pretty ladies in sun dresses. That warm sun sure feels
good on my fish belly colored legs. That also means the end of the season for
the Friday Night Trio Bowling League at Luxury Lanes. It took us till the final 10 weeks
to get our last team but I think they were worth it. The newest Elk, Brian White, and
his band of merry men, Marc Murphy and Zach Hreha, were a welcome addition to our
league. Zach particularly made his mark early by banging out his first career 300
game. It's always a big thrill to see someone get their first perfect game. He'll probably be cranking them out left and right now that he's got a taste. He joined the likes of
Ralph Clemens and Jimmy Wilk, the high average gunners of the league, and Michael
Kelley for High Game of the league. Jimmy captured High Series with a 791 mark. Oh,
that's right. Which team won the league? Well hold onto your sun bonnet. It wasn't
my team, The Mad Men, although we were in the roll-off by virtue of winning the 1st
trimester. Pronto Pest was there as well, winning the 2nd trimester. The 3rd team in
the mix, KT Sales, got there by romping past everybody in the 3rd with a 57-13
mark. In the round-robin match KT got the early jump, beating my guys by 49 sticks
thanks to a 247 game by their anchorman Dave Sutter. We were able to stick it to
them in the 2nd game, with Chris Fiebig's 225 and yours truly finding his way with a
243, leaving us deadlocked going into the last game. Pronto Pest tried to keep up but
I think the lights got in their eyes. Rob Goble chipped in with a steady 629 series but
was a tad overmatched going 1 against 3. Our guys had to switch lanes for the 3rd
game and just got overpowered by the sharp-shooting Dave Sutter who crushed all in
his way with a 257 game and a fine 722 series. Chris Fiebig did his best with a 237
effort, but he was gobbled and we were gobbled. So, congratulations to KT Sales on
their three-peat. Sutter and his teammates Michael Kelley and David Duckworth will
go into next season as the well-earned Team #1, again. But they should look in their
rear-view mirror for that new team of whippersnappers. They just may be reaching for
that torch. A round of kudos to the runners-up Mad Men, with George Gollnick, myself,
and Chris (Bam Bam) Fiebig. As well as the Pronto Pest gang of Steve (Chico) Alcala,
son Scott (Scooter), the aforementioned Rob Goble, and Danny Tucker. We'll be looking to exact a measure of retaliation next season, for sure. To quote the Chicago
Cubs: "Wait till next year." Have a safe and happy summer everyone.
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Standing COMMITTEES 2015-2016

Trustee Corner

Americanism Committee- Jeff Benson
Audit Committee -Jeff Collick PER, Rick Yago PHCC
Communities Activities- Jeff Benson
Drug Awareness- Jerry Olli PDDGER

Members all,

Elks National Foundation- Steve Kuzmanovich
Flag Day Coordinator- Jeff Benson
Golf Outing Committee- Bob McChesney/Joe Swierz
Hall Manager- Dan Tucker/Chuck Pankey
Hoop Shoot Chairman VACANT
House Committee-Chuck Pankey/Rebecca Ewald/
Dan Tucker
Indoctrination Committee- Lodge Officers
Investigation Committee- Terry Murphy, Ron Reid
Lapsation Committee- Mark Lelli
Lodge Activities- Chuck Pankey
Lounge Manger- Chuck Pankey
Major Project- Angel Bolen
Membership Committee- Terry Murphy
National Service Committee- VACANT
Photography & Publicity Jerry Olli PDDGER, Katie
Murphy-Tomas
Public Relations- Erik Buckstad
Ritual Coach- VACANT
Scholarship Chair- VACANT
Social & Community Welfare- VACANT
Visiting Committee- Mark Lelli
Youth Activities- VACANT

How befitting I write this column for you at the hour of eleven as I
remember our absent members. My father, your fellow elk, being one
of them. He loved this Lodge as much as I do and had big role in
assisting the lodge to invest wisely, ensuring its financial stability for
many years. As most of you "older" members remember he put up
some financing for the building next door many years ago. That investment has been a very profitable one for our lodge. We sold the
building along with many financial responsibilities that are attached
to owning it. We bought the building next door for $30,000 the negotiated sale price is $212,000. We saved a good amount of money by
not going thru a commercial real estate broker and dealing directly
with Mike Hennes. He has been one of the best tenants a landlord
could ask for! One big bonus is that because the building was free
and clear of any debt we were able to finance a mortgage to
Mike. We will earn an additional $57,076.86 in interest over the next
12 years. The nice thing is we will be receiving a monthly payment
that will give us the financial security to do more good in the world.
After going through most of our archives I could easily see how this
lodge helped its citizens for close to a century!
I am proud to be member of Ferndale Elks #1588 and most of
all I am grateful to all our fellow members who have gone before us.
Thank you for your guidance. To our absent members.
Fraternally yours,
Richard Guay
Trustee Chairman.

HELP The Lodge Get a Grant
to Help the Community!

Wessels &Wilk Funeral Home

Donate $10 to the National
Foundation.

“Caring, Listening, Trust & Attention To Detail Sets Us Apart”
Quality & Affordable Funerals with Dignity ~ Prearranged Counseling
Serving All Faiths ~ Personalized or Traditional Services ~ Cremations

Last year we raised over $1600 and
finished #3 in our District. This
year lets raise more!
Lets be #1 in our Great Metro
District.

Donate TODAY!

Our Family Serving Your Family For Over 1/2 Century

John Wilk- Director

For your convenience offering large
selection of Markers, Monuments, Caskets
& Burial Vaults

248-543-0100

23690 Woodward at 9 1/2 Mile (just south of I-696)
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SUPPORT OUR LODGE AND THE COMMUNITY

Patrick Worthley
Peter Damian
Donald Harman
Walter Grochulski
Robert Williams
Michael Monger
Daniel MacDougall
Donald Pope

May 02, 1943
May 03, 1950
May 07, 1935
May 16, 1934
May 16, 1946
May 25, 1952
May 26, 1938
May 27, 1936

Interested In Advertising in The Hour of 11?
This is a Business Card Size.

Club Room- 2 banks
H. Earl- 2 Banks
Keep those banks coming in! If you need more
Let us know!

Ferndale Elks Lodge #1588
7th Annual Golf Scramble At
Rammler Golf Course 38180 Utica
Rd (east of Schoenherr)

YOUR AD COULD BE IN THIS SPOT!
Email Advertising@elks1588.com for more info.

Saturday June 6, 2015

Your 2015-2016
Dues are Past
Due…
Renew Today!
May Birthday
Beverage Coupon
Complimentary Beverage if you bring
this coupon in during the month of your
birthday *Members Only* Ferndale
Lodge #1588
One coupon per member
X__________________________________

$80.00 per golfer
7:00am Check in/ 8:00am Tee Off
Price includes- Golf, Cart, Lunch at the turn and Banquet.
Optional Events- Putting Contest, Vegas Hole, 50/50 and Raffles

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------List Captain First
Name_________________________Phone__________
Name_________________________Phone__________
Name_________________________Phone__________
Name_________________________Phone__________
** individuals are welcomed- if you don’t have a foursome
we will find you one. Return entry and money to Ferndale
Elks Lodge 22856 Woodward Ave Ferndale, MI 48220

Let’s Fill the course full of Ferndale Golfers!
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Letter From the Editor:
Members all,
The lodge has been looking for ways to save and raise money to make our lodge more financial stable. One thing we have
done is made the Hour of Eleven in house. I have stepped up and volunteered my time to do the layout, format and editing.
Doing so we can accomplish a lot and save money doing it ourselves. If you would like to submit an article the due date is
the 20th of every month. You can send it via email, Facebook, etc.
One of our newer members Chris Harris has taken on the task of selling advertisement space. You will see a lot more ads
in the Hour of Eleven. These local companies have donated in upward of $1000 to the lodge for these ads. Ads with a elk
insignia indicate the ad was taken out by a business owner from our lodge. We have voted to use these funds strictly for
lodge upgrades and improvements. Over the coming months you will see some of these improvements implemented.
If you own a business and are interested in advertising please feel free to contact Chris Harris at advertising@elks1588.com. Also be sure to check out our updated website!
www.elks1588.com
Fraternally yours,
Chuck Pankey

Join a
Standing
Committee
Today!
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Drink Prices increase $.25 during Entertainment to offset the cost.

Effective May 1st
Your membership
must be current
and you must have
your card with you
to get a drink!

D.G.
INSTALLATION
WINDOW REPLACEMENT
COMPLETE HOME
REMODELING
We are a family owned and operated
business in Michigan for over 37 years.

RICK GUAY
OWNER
2291 NINE MILE RD.
WARREN, mi 48091
(586) 755-0220
CONTRACTOR LICENSE 061547
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MEMORIAL DAY FLOAT
NEWS
Hello, With Memorial day fast approaching we are looking for
crafty people to help/volunteer with the construction of the Memorial Day Float! This is a fun event and chance to socialize
while getting recognition in the community for the beliefs behind
our lodge! To Volunteer please contact me through email at
Jffrybn@aol.com
Thanks, Jeff Benson

Unaffiliated spouse
We have been asked if a spouse who chooses to take an
Absolute Dimit, or has been dropped for non-payment,
may enter and stay in the Lodge. Yes, if he or she conforms to Section 14.190 Opinion 03 of the 2014 Statutes
Annotated, which states: “The exception permitting visitation of a Lodge by a non-suspended spouse, or a delinquent Member spouse, means that the non-suspended or
unaffiliated spouse is treated as if he or she were never a
Member.” Your Annual Membership Report was filed on
April 1, but have you filed your Annual Charity Report?
Has the Lodge paid the Grand Lodge per capita and assessments? April 30 is quickly approaching. A common
question has arisen as to when the Grand Lodgecalculated membership total will be lowered to coincide
with the Local Lodge total. This will happen when the
Secretary sends the paperwork to the Grand Secretary
and the 2014-2015.
— Bryan Klatt, Grand Secretary

Your 20152016 Dues
are Past
Due…
Renew
Today!
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Jerry Olli’s Retirement Roast- April 18th
We would like to thank everyone who came out
to celebrate the retirement of Jerry. He was
roasted turned over and roasted again! He
capped the night off by singing us his rendition
of New York, New York. He told all of us he was
demitting to the Guam Elks Lodge #1281. They
would be the only Lodge who hasn't heard of
Jerry Olli and would accept him. Jeff Bolen our
ER said “he would not be signing any paperwork
for him instead, he appointed Jerry as Emeritus
Secretary for our lodge”. Jerry has taught thousands of people the real definition of Elkdom and
he will now forever be a Ferndale Elk!
~ House Committee

BY-LAW PROPSAL
On April 21, 2015 There was a Motion made by
Rick Guay to change our General Membership
Meeting start time from 7:00pm to 7:30pm It was
seconded by Joe Swierz. Tabled by Mark Fanning
until May 5th meeting at 7pm. If you have any discussion , support or objection please attend that
meeting.

MICHIGAN ELKS ASSOC.
SPRING CONVENTION
KEWADIN CONVENTON
CENTER MAY 14-17, 2015
If you would like more information visit http://
www.mielks.org/conventions/statecon.html or
See Ron Reid or Jeff Bolen
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A Thank You from PDDGER and Retired Secretary for the Big Roasting held on April 18.
Thanks to Katie Murphy-Tomas, PER & Secretary- Ron Reid and House Chair/Trustee- Chuck
Pankey for their hard work, good food and entertainment shared by all the brothers & sisters who
spent a few hours honoring and roasting me. Guests from other lodges were William (Bill) DydaMetro District Chaplain PER Royal Oak/Detroit #34, Gary Kalap Metro District Secretary PER Lapeer
Area Lodge #2567, Tom Robinson- Metro District Secretary P.E.R., Warren Sterling Heights #2292
Alex D. Boychuk - District Gold Key Chair also a Past P.E.R. from our lodge and now a member of
Clawson/Troy Lodge #2169 and Jerry Alexie- P.E.R, Past Metro District Vice-Chairman Warren Sterling Heights Lodge. Thanks to Ron Reid P.E.R. for his historical story of my trip through 40 years of
Elkdom and thanks to Tom Connelly P.E.R. my golf partner who was Exalted Ruler and installed me
in October of 1973. My sponsors son George Gollnick was present along with a crowd of our faithful
Elk members. Craig Covey former mayor took pleasure in polluting my history as an elk and had everyone laughing their fannies off. Another member, Dan Martin, Ferndale councilman proceeded to
create me as a very nice guy. Thanks Dan. Past Exalted Ruler Bob Mills proceeded to make me into
a sharp sucker, jokester and comedian. Thanks to Dennis Sage P.E.R., John Voorhies P.E.R., Pat
Flaherty P.E.R. for showing up. My two sons Daniel & Keith with my grandson Tivie Powell, his lovely
wife Stephanie, and my beautiful great grandchildren Emma & Wyatt. Thank You to everyone who
came for the afternoon and thank you for the chance to sing some Karaoke and hear my grandson,
his wife and my great grand daughter sing. I would like to thank the House Committee for the music
provided by D.J. Rico. Thank You to our photographer Larry Mills and our Exalted Ruler Jeffery
Bolen P.D.D.G.E.R. What More can I say? I hope I didn't miss anyone.
~ Jerry Olli P.D.D.G.E.R.

SAY YES TO LIFE ~ SAY NO TO DRUGS

GOLD KEY
DONORS

Your 20152016 Dues
are Past
Due…
Renew
Today!

Ron Reid
has Gold
Key pins for
$5.00 each
Please Buy
one!
Starting on June 6th at 7pm we will be starting a
Monthly Birthday Celebration. If your Birthday falls in that
month you will receive a $10.00 drink credit for this event!
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Behind The BarFellow Elks,
One of the hardest tasks of life is change. When I took on the task of running the lounge I knew it
would be a difficult one. We have to make sure the Elks accounting principles and practices are followed. This is why some of the drink prices have changed. I am looking at the cost of what we sell
and taking member input into consideration when setting prices. I knew from the beginning some
feathers would be ruffled and others would be excited of the changes that are happening. I have been
to every District Meeting and have asked several Lounge Managers their opinions and how they run
their lounge, etc. One thing you may have noticed is the weekly entertainment we now have. With this
is another overhead cost, so I have asked other lodges what they do. Each one of them has told me
they raise drink prices to help defer the cost. So our drink prices raised during entertainment $0.50.
Some of you have noticed some of you have not. On average it has raised your bill $5-7, not bad considering you get 4-5 hrs. of entertainment. Drink Prices have been the same at our Lodge for years,
yet the prices for the lodge to purchase them have gone up like everything else. Recently the lodge
members approved a $.25 per drink increase. This will help us maintain the cost of goods sold level,
as well as allow us to have more flexibility in activities for you as well as the community. Because of
the drink prices raising I have suggested that we only raise the drink pricing by $.25 during event/
entertainment hours and have a 3-6pm $.25 off Happy Hour every day. Which was also approved by
the members at the meeting. I am hoping those whose feathers were ruffled understand that we are
all here for one purpose and one purpose only, to let our lodge prosper for years to come so 30 years
from now our kids have a lodge to go to.
Thank you for coming out and supporting the lodge!
In the name of Elkdom,
Chuck Pankey
Lounge Manager

Patrons of the Hour of 11

Coming Events
May 1May 2May 5May 8May 9May 16May 19May 23May 30-

Fri.- MDSL Ferndale Pub Crawl- DJ
B-White at 7p (Public Day)
Sat.- Cinco De Mayo/Derby Party 12pm
Queen of Hearts Raffle 8p, Dj Rico 9p
Lodge Meeting 7pm $2 You call its 9p-11p
Euchre Night (Benefit for New Up
grades) sign in 6:30pm starts at 7pm
Queen of Hearts 8p, DJ B-White 8p
Queen of Hearts 8p, Dan The Band 8p
Lodge Meeting 7pm $2 You call its 9p-11p
Queen of Hearts 8p, DJ B-White 8p
Ferndale Pride- Queen of Hearts 8p,
Dj Rico 8p (Public Day)
* Drink Prices increase $0.25 for Entertainment

Char & Pat Flaherty P.E.R., H.L.M.**
Darlene & Ron Reid, P.E.R., H.L.M.**
Ruth Pelto “In memory of Al Pelto”**
Larry Mills**
Herman Westfall L.M.**
Micheline Scensny “In memory of Thomas Scensny”**
William Fulton**
Jerome Ellison**
PDDGER Jerry Olli, HLM
Carol & Elmer “Buzz” Diehr
Jim & Marlene Olli
Sharon & Denis Sage, PER HLM
Ray & Debbie Flarity HLM
Grandchildren “In Memory of Tom Murphy Sr.”**
Michael Mercer
**- lifetime patrons

Follow us online at
www.elks1588.org
facebook.com/elks1588

If you find your name removed, it is because a year
has quickly slipped by. Please remit $10.00 and we
will again add you to the patron list. Thank you.
You can be a patron for $10.00 per year or a lifetime
patron for $100 -Contact the lodge office or email Info@elks1588.com for details.

